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NE SUMMER DAY Ji Qiang
received a green silk box
from a fo il dealer in
Liaoning, a far northeastern
province of China. )i, the
director of the Jational

Geological Museum in Beijing, suspected that
the box contained an ancient fish or reptile
Liaoning is rich in Jake bed fa 'sils dating from
more than 120 million years ago. But when Ji
opened the box, he ga ped.

Insid was a creature unlike any he had ever
seen. It was about the size of a chicken, frozen
as if in mid- tride wirh irs head wrenched back.
It had a large skull with needle-sharp teeth, a
pair of hort, stOllt forelimb, and a bony tail
nearly double the length of its body. So well
preserved was the creature that Ji could ee not
only the fine detail of it keleton but al a it
soft tissue and other body parts that usually do
not fossilize.

"The fos il looked a lot like a mall meat
eating dinosaur," )i told me, "except for one
thing." Along it back, from neck to tail, ran
a thin, dark ridge of fibrous lines. To Ji the

)ENNlrm ACKERMAN, the author of Notes (rom the
Sho/"c, i. working on a book about evolutioJlary biol
ogy. he is a fellow at Radcliffe College's Bunting
l.nstitute. Photographer Lou MAZZATENTA i a former
NATIONAL GE GRAII-IIC senior assistant editor. Artist
PORTIA ROLLING i a staff illustrator at the American
Musewn of 1 alural History in New York. anadian
sculptor BRIAN COOI"EY has created nearly three dozen
jife-size dinosaurs ranging from embryos to 7: rex.

Storm clouds evoke
the volcanic ash that re
peatedly coated China's
Liaoning Province dur
ing the early Cretaceous
period, helping create
a fossil-laced formation

of an archaic lake bed at
Sihetun (right). Months

before the discovery of
Caudipteryx, farmer Li
Yin Fang, second from
right, found another
startling creature, given
the name Sinosaurop
teryx prima.

tiny fiJaments bristling the animal's neck, the
longer fibers furrowing its back and tail, ig
naled not just one more diminutive dinosaur
but a tartling new clue to one of evolution's
greatest mysteries: the origin of bird.

POl' gen rations scientists have b en puz
zling over where birds came from. Did they
arise from dinosaur? If so, which one? nd
where are rhe mis ing link between dino-
aur of the deep past and today's finches and

warblers? )i wondered: auld th is new ~ sil,
Sillosauropteryx prima, or "first Chinese drag
on feather;' be just uch a missing link? auld
tho e trange fibers be the earliest examples or
bi I'd feathers?
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The very traits that define birds, especially
feather and thin, hollow bones, make for
scarce fa sil remains, bedeviling those seeking
clues to the origin of birds and avian flight.
So rare are the conditions that preserve bird
remains-sediments devoid of oxygen and
composed of grains so fine they protect the
details of delicate feathers and bones-that
only a few localities have yielded early bird fos
sils, tiny windows to the long, dark avian past.

But a burst of new finds from around the
globe in the past two decades has quickened
the pace of discovery: flightless creatures the
size of wild turkeys that wandered the steppes
of Central Asia 80 million years ago and

DINO AURS TAKE WING

tiny skilled fliers from pain more than a hun
dred million years old sporting wings nearly
as sophisticated a tho e of modern bird .
And now from China Sinosauropteryx and two
astonishing new creatures with feathers-as
well as a flock of ancient birds so beautifully
preserved you can ee every detail of their
skeletons, beaks, claws, and feathers.

News of the Chine e finds has fired up hot
debate over the twigs and branches of the avian
family tree. Most scientists place Sinosaurop
teryx squarely on an early branch linking dino
saurs and birds. But a few others still doubt the
dinosaur-bird tie, holding that the avian clan
evolved from some (Continued on page 84)
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about the ize of a crow with the clawed fingers
and long bony tail of a reptile but with the
wi hbone and feath red wing of a bird. The
feather re embled tho e of modern bird not
just in number and arrangement but also in
their asymmetrical hape, with narrow outer
vanes that could neatly cut the air. The reature
was named Archaeopteryx (from the Greek for
"ancient wing") and eventually dated at 150
million years old.

The Archaeopteryx fossil arrived on the scene
just two years after Charles Darwin's publi
catjon of The Origin of Species. aturalist
Thomas Henry Huxley, Darwin's whi kered
griffinlike champion, eized on the creature
a a perfect example of a tran itional form
bet\.veen reptile and birds. Go down into the
dark of time and watch the alchemy of evolu
tion: the heavy bone of the reptile tran form
ing into light, hollow bird bone the forelimbs

!~~\. - .

N 18TH-CE TURY SAGE once proposed
that bird arose from fish cast upon

the land: "Fins turned to quills, the
dried cale became feather, the
skin assumed a coating of down,

the belly-fins changed into feet." Not until the
mid-19th century did scientists l10te that bird'
were built a lot like reptiles but with a beak in-
tead of teeth and three reptilian fingers hidden

inside wings. a one had a snatch of evidence,
however to connect the two.

Then in 1861, while the bed of an anci nt
lagoon in Bavaria wa being quarried for lime
tone, workmen uncovered a flat flag of tone

with the remains of a birdlike creature. It was

(Continued from page 77)
earlier reptile, long before

illosauropteryx fea ted 011

its la t meat.
Thata mall dino aurwith

a hint of kin hip to modern
birds would ruffle feather
is hardly surprising. The
ancestry of bird ha aroused
as much passionate debate
as any puzzle in evolution,
except perhap th origin of
lire itself and the beginnings

r our own tribe.
"We are obsessed with

birds," says John Ostrom, a
paleontologist at Yale Uni
ver ity's Peabody Mu eum
of Natural Hi tory, "in part
because we envy their appar
ent freedom and ability to
fly. Just look at our myths
and symbol: Daedalus, the
dove, the eagle, the raven.'

I know this bewitchment.
13irds leaped into my heart
at an early age. There was
the thrill of seeing a flight
of snow geese pink-bellied
in the western sun or a hum
mingbird so clo e I could
almost feel the thrum of its
tiny wingbeat. Human limb
are the heavy limb of earthbound creature.
Birds are masters of the sky, uperbly designed
to defy gravity through the gift of wing light
bone, and airy, flexible feathers.
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Archaeopteryx
Illi Pro r I e p ryx

Earliest known bird, 150-million
year-old Archaeopteryx (right)
was the first fossil evidence link
ing birds and dinosaurs. The first
of these crow-size creatures
came to light in 1861 in the same
Bavarian limestone that yielded
a lone asymmetrical flight feather
(above). A new Chinese fossil
more than 120 million years old,
Protarchaeopteryx (left) has more
primitive, symmetrical feathers
and may be how Archaeopteryx's
ancestors looked.

stretching into wings, the hallow breastbone
deepening to anchor massive wing muscles, the
reptilian scales blooming into feathers. Archae
opteryx, Huxley believed, was a midcourse
napshot, evolution caught in the act.

When a small dinosaur named Compsogl/a
thus turned up in the same deposit as the
ancient bird, Huxley noted the uncanny re em
blance between the two and made a surpri ing
uggestion: Birds did not ju t coexi t with

dinosaurs, they were close relative _
But Huxley' critics rai ed the question,

Isn't it possible that birds and dinosaur look
alike not because they were closely related but
because they lived in similar niches and did
things iJl a similar way? Separate development
of like features, or convergence, is common in
the history of life. Just look at the wings fa
bat and tho e of a bUllerfly: Both allow for
flapping flight but arise from different body

DINOSAURS TAKE WING

part and reflect no common ance try.
Still, few cared to seriously challenge Hux

ley's dino aur-bird link until the publi ation
in 1926 of the English-language edition of
Gerhard Heilmann's The Origin o!Birds, which
claimed that dinosaur lacked wi hbones, a
defining avian trait. Bird and dino aur are
Likely related, said Heilmann, but only by way
of a common ance tor from deeper in time.
Thi ance tor, he ugge ted, wa a mall,
slender, bipedal reptile that climbed tree and
then learned to glide among them 230 million
years ago in Triassic time.

So went the conventional wisdom for nearly
half a century. Paleontologists occasionally
stumbled on the fos ilized bones of birds from
late Cretaceous times, more than 65 million
years ago. But nothing turned up to fill the
aby between the e later birds and Archaeop
teryx--Qr to illuminate what came before.
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By PHILIP J. C RRIE

Caudipteryx
Revealed
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-.....,.--~ It was late when a
RESEARCH visitor appeared in
PROJECT

my dimly lit hotel
room in Beipiao,
China. Geologist Ji
Qiang carried a cloth

ack containing a broken slab of rock.
He had just acquired it from a collec
tor who work the rich fo il beds of
Liaoning Province. These formations
have produced more specimens rele
vant to the origin of bird than all the
world' other ite combined.

The director of China' ationaJ
GeologicaJ Mu eum, Ii believed he
now posse sed the best pecimen yet
of Protarchaeopteryx. This feathered
creature is even more primitive than
Archaeopteryx, a fa sil con idered the
earlie t bird ince it di covery in
Bavaria in 1861. Yet a we would oon
di cover, Ii had found omething
entirely new.

Three month later Ji and I were in
Beijing, huddled in the red-carpeted
conference room oOi's mu eum. As
we tudied three pecimen
identified a Protarchaeop-
teryx, orne incon i -
ten ie began to
appear. The
three fossils
were the
same ize
and aU had
body feath
er , hut two
had much
horter arms.

Were we looking
at males and
female ?Wa

N A ROCKY SLOPE near the tiny vil
lage of Sihetun in northeastern
China fossils lie everywhere,
imprinted on thin, brittle sheets
of siltstone. Chen Pei-ji, a scien-

tist from the Nanjing Institute of Geology and
Paleontology, stoops often as he move up
the slope, gleefully retrieving splendid speci
mens of conchostracans, tiny freshwater crus
taceans. Even my amateur eye easily spots stone
fragments with the perfect impressions of
mayAy larvae.

It is early June 1997, a year after the discov
ery of Sinosauropteryx. A team of three Chinese
paleontologists has set out by foot from Sihe
tun, a huddle of low stone huts in the poor,
arid country of western Liaoning Province.
With us is Li Yin Fang, one of the farmer who
unearthed Sinosauropteryx and sold it to the
dealer who sent it to Ji.

As we ascend a gully in the slope, the air is
cool and quiet but for the occasional shrill cry
of a magpie. To our left, in a cliff excavated by
Sihetun's farmer, is a layer-cake formation of
siltstone, clay, and volcanic tuff, not yet conclu
sively dated but probably more than 120 mil
lion years old-the early Cretaceous period,
a time of burgeoning creation.

From these fos il beds have come millions
of insects, hundreds of plant fossils, whole
schools of fish that look as if they might at any
moment flick into a new position. Thi was
once a lake surrounded by lu h vegetation and
populated by a riot of insects, frogs, lizards,
crocodiles, fish, mammals. Apocalyp e came
from the west, from what .is now Inner Mon
golia, where volcanoes erupted, spewing poi
sonous gas and a h that drifted east hundreds
of miles. At Sihetun plant and animals died
instantly, dropped to the lake bottom, and were
buried by fine ash. Over time the layer of ash
and silt settled and solidified, imprisoning and
recording an ark of ancient organism .

The first primitive bird fossil was found here
in 1994 by a farmer who sold it to a trumpet
player who gave it to Hou Lianhai, a pecialist
in avian fossils at the Chinese Academy of
Science . Hou wa instantly struck by the
fossil's similarity to Archaeopteryx. About the
size of a magpie, it had wings with long
fingers and large, curved claws like those of
Archaeopteryx, But where A1'chaeopteryx had a
mouth full of teeth, this creature had a horny,
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Protarc//(! opleryxa I' atur with
much variation?

Forlun.llcl) Kevin ulenba -k, one
of the mo I killful technicians ,11 th
Royal Tyrrell Iu eum of Palae ntol-
gy in Drumheller, Iberia, wher )

am curator of dina aur , \Va with
u . A he kaned the kull under a
micr cope with a dental pI' be, we
\\' re tartled by diff rence in the
teeth, In b )th upper and I weI' jaws
Prolarc/w('opleryx has Archaeopleryx
like coni alteeth xcqt that they arc
errated. Butth tW( ,hort-armcd
recim n had long, harp teeth \\ ith

deep, bulb u root '. nd the teeth
were confined to the fr nt of the

uppcr jm ,p inting
more forward than
down. They may

have been incorporated inl a birdlike
beak with anI, the ti). protruding.

\ c weI' now ol1\'inc d that we
had ~ und a pecie ne\'er before
een. We named it Calldiptcr)'x,

or "tail feather," for the tail plume
that the creature likcl fanned ut for
di play. The feather of Protarchneop
tel)'x and awlipleryx seal their rela
tionship to the earlie t known bird,
th ugh n ither animal had the abilit)
to fly. In their h dy f, I'm lhey I k
Ie like that 19th-centur evolution
an icon 4rclweopterrx and more like
thoT lender, meat-eatin dino aur
called theropod .

l7lldiplCr)'x becom th fourth
type f"feathered" animal from th
r markable ih tun 10 (llit,. II joins
I'rotarc!laeopten'x and Ccmf/lci/lsor
/lis-a creature \ ·jth relatively h rt,
lawed \\ ing. that \ a probably nc

of the fir. t bird to fly wcll-and
i/lOS(//lTOpteryx, one f the 1110 t

important dina aur find. of the 20th
entury.

My introduLtion to 'inosallrop
ter)'x had taken place during an ther
memorable meeting with Ii. year
earlier at hi mu eum he opened a
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ilk wrap~ ed girt box [(II' me. Inside
wa a tunningl)" compll'le chicken
ill' rJ~. it \\ ith a halo of Il:ather-like
lrul!ure on it baLk and tail, ·ct

\ 'ith the bod' of ather lpud a en
ational fInd that 11l,10C nl'\' a a po 
iblc.: mi - ing link bdween din aur

and bird. Paleontologist and orni
thologists are now grill piing with
rl'dcflning what collstitute' a bird.

(. '(jlll/ip/cryx and Pr(l/llrc!IIlCOplL'rYX

mal e the dividing lin' hctwL'cn dino
aur and hird evcn Ie di tinct

and strengthen the theory that bird.
evul\'(;d from small LtUnivoroll
ground d\ clling dinosaur .

These four di CO" rie wen~ made
\ ithin ju t J few rcar ,It ilwtlln.
I lo,m', help but wonJer \ helt other
trea ure are to t e (ound there.

Peering into a cloudy past, Aulen
back and paleontologist Philip Currie
(above, at right) examine Caudipter
yx with Ji Qiang of China's National
Geological Museum, a co-author
of the specimen's scientific descrip
tion. Below its feathered arms the
fossil shows stones called gastroliths
(left, at upper right). These were
ingested to grind food, as in the
gizzards of modern birds.

thle beal<. ntil thi di c very, II u had
b en among the cienti t \ ho upp cd that
bird did not e olve beak for an th r 70
milli n year. H rc \ a a bird n ad a. Id a.
Archaeopteryx with a practically 111 dem jm .
] lou named the bird ollfitcill omi5 .I1/1cIIlS
which m an .. a red onfu iu bird."

ince that fir t ~ il \ a found hundred
of pe imen f o/ljitcillsomis have I een
plu ked frol11 th> e ro k. ' 0 man bird
packed int u h a mall area ugge t a
ommunal lifestyl ," H u tell me. I think f
I iml11ers ne ting gregariously on lea hes,

a gaggle of gee e I nding on mar h .
Later in hi offi e in Beijing I J u would

h w me hi p im n . Lt take up L two
m nth t liberate the fine utlin fa 011

Jllci/lsomis fo il fr m it matrix of rock. What
emerge i an exqui ite glimp e of an ient bird
(if< fr zen in t ne: a f< male adult ne tl d kull
t kull with a bab' bird. r a male \ ith lng,
lovel r tail feather like a f, rk-tailed fly at her
id b· id with a female. HOLI run, hi, finger

lightl over the f, il. kull, b ak, wi hb ne,
tibia, wing. It' n big leap to imagine thi bird
natching up an in e t in mid-flight.

" ollJL/cill ornis i the earliest bird we kn w
of that ould fly for ny di tance" h . ays. "It
had wings nearly as primiLive a' tho e r
Archaeopteryx but it had ther, 11101' m d rn
features-lighter bone and a horter tail,"
whi h may hav improved its flying skills.

Fr m their r ptilian beginning th an c,
t l' f bird ev Ived trait that w uld lal l' aid
the cau of night. hey gave up jm with
heavy te th in fav r of b aks for example and
Lhinned and hollowcd their bone (th kcle
t n f a three-p und frigatebird \ eigh but
~ ur unce). Tiny air a and tube I d
t honeycomb nearl eVl.:ry b dy pa e. I tab
oli 111 and t mperature were ouped up t . u 
tain the ch mi al reacti n that produc
lIfficient energy to 'tayal ft, 0 that a lhru h

n w livcs at wh'lt r I' 1I would be a fever heat,
IOSOEThegenom fbiI'd i mall l' than that
f reptiLe r mammal . ~ me s ienti t. . p 1I

late that bird volv d a mailer gcnome to
make their ell 111 l' m taboli ally erfi ien!.

It' hard to imagine all thi h t lif< and frel.:
flight ari ing fr m a luggi h reptile. But in
1964 John tr m, the Yale pale nt I gi t
upended thi image f reptiles a univer all r

reeping crawler. \\ hile dioging f, r fo il in
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THE PATH TO BIRDS

EVOLUTION OF A WING

Sinosauropteryx
Typical theropod
dinosaur arm

Sinosauropteryx
Covered with fila
ments that may
have evolved for
insulation or dis
play, Sinosaurop
tery: was a ground
dwelling runner
with short arms
and three-fingered
hands.

Velociraptor
Flexible wrist

Velociraptor
This predatory the
ropod, whose fos
sils were found in
Mongolia, was en
dowed with a wrist
bone that permitted
the animal's grasp
ing hands to swivel.
helping it capture
prey. A flexible
wrist is requirep for
powered flight.

Unenlagia
Flapping ability

Unenlagia
Found in Patagonia,
this flightless. eight
foot-long creature
could move its arms
up and down much
as a person on a
surfboard moves
his arms for bal
ance. A precursor
to flapping, this
action is critical to
the flight stroke.

-Caudipteryx
Straddling the
realms of.dino~aurs
and birds, Caudip
teryx is the latest
in a series of sensa
tionalfossil finds
in China. A speedy
runner, it was cov
ered with primitive
feathers that lacked
the aerodynamic
quality necessary
for flight.

Protarcflaeopteryx
Another discovery
in China, Protar
chaeopteryx resem
bles Archaeopteryx
in many ways but
is more primitive.
The symmetrical
feathers on its arms
and tail appear
longer than those
of Caudipteryx, but
it probably could
not have achieved
true powered flight.
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Just as humans are mammals, birds
belong within the great clan of din'o
saurs in the view of most paleontolo
gists. The idea that the defining traits
of birds first arose in dinosaurs dates
from the early expoundings of evo
lutionary theory, British biologist
Thomas Henry Huxley, a champion of
Charles Darwin, broached the notion in
the mid-19th century. The idea was
examined anew in the 1970s by Yale
University paleontologist John Ostrom,
who cited i3 host of similarities be
tween Archaeopteryx and theropods.

This family tree (left) is not a c.hro
nological progression but rather an
illustration of how the traits of the
modern wing evolved in different crea
tures in different locations at different
times, "The wing is a perfect example
of how nature incorporates attributes
that came about for unrelated reasons
into a new structure," explains paleor
nithologist Luis Chiappe of the Ameri
can Museum of 'Natural History.

To Fly

Feathers that evolved to keep a ground
dweller warm, for example, might
give it the ability to glide and better
catch prey, leading to more feather
development.

A great boost'to flight came. with'
the alula, specialized feathers on the
thumb that are essential for maintain
ing controlled airflow over the wings
during slow flight. It made its earliest
known appearance 115 million years

, ago in Spain in a bir{i called Eoalulavis
(fossil above, with alula outlin~d).

Corvus
At the zenith of
forelimb evolution,
the crow and other
modern avian
species, with their
shortened tailbones
and expansive wing
sLirfaces: represent
the full flowering
of the ability to fly.

Eoalulavis
Found in Spain,
this bird exhibits
the earliest known
alula, a tuft of
feathers attached
to the thumb. By
altering airflow, the
alula permits good

-maneuverability
and control at low
flying speeds,
crucial for takeoffs
and landings.

Corvus (Crow)
Modern wing

Eoalulavis
First alula

Archaeopteryx
The feather's of this
bird's celebrated

'fossils are asym
metrical, with
the.~eadingedge
narrower and more
streamlined titan
the trailing edge. .
This enabled the
wings to slice the
air, permitting at
least rudimentary
flight.

'.
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Skulls of a modern Old World oriole, at

bottom, and Confuciusornis, from the forma
tion at Sihetun, have large eye sockets and
prominent nasal openings. Confuciusornis is
the earliest known bird with a toothless beak.

, y ming and M ntana, 0 tr m un v red
a dinosaur about ten feet long and lightl
built, with a huge, ickle-like la\ n it foot.
Deil10llyc/lIlS, r"terrible la\,' wa n lumber
ing creature but a fier e leaping predator.
Kn wn a a elur auI', it repre ented a new
vari ty f mall bipedal ther pod, the meat
eating dino aur gr up that in lude Tyrnllno
snllnL rex. DeillollYc/IlIS wa neet of foot and
agile a any hawk natching up it I' dent prey.

tr m i a malli h man in hi 70 \ ith a
her n-like re t of \ hite hair and a habit f
a I ing hi h ad s that hi b tl I' ear will atch

the onver ati n. \ hen he talk about bird,
hi eye. hine with hildlike ex item nL

A de ade after un arthing Deil/ol1)' IILI
tram laun hed a meticulou ,tudy c I11par

in th anat mi aJ details of Ar hneopleryx
\ ith th e 0 din aur.. He on Iud d that
Arc/weopteryx re embled nothing mu h a
a 'caled-down ver ion of DeilloI1Yc/IUS. There
\ ere far too many imilaritie he aid to be the
I' ult f on rgen e. He pointed in parti ular
to a mall, di til1ctive half-m 11- haped wri t
b ne hared by the creature, which allowed
th m b th t piv t their hand in imiJar

92

fa hion, a ritical mo ement for at hing
prey-and for napping night. "Dina aur did
not be me extinct" he pI' claimed. The live
today in feathered form, a wall w, hawk,
hummingbird, magpie.

ERRE TRIAL Df, '0 UR t Arc/we
opler)'x to \ allow. Thi i not to
ugg t a dir ct lineage, grand

father to father t on. are like
the 10 .e line of lemur to ape to

human. "\ e don't have the viden e t up-
port any kin I of dire t lineal de cent," ay
o tram. "There are to man gap in the fo il
re rd. \ e'r in th bu ine of nn ting
d t cattered in time and ·pace.'

[n th pa t few decade a gener u . prin
kJing of new dot ha p pped up around the
w rid, a bizarr 011 ti n of birdi h din aur
and din aur-like bird that tighten th line.
PI' m 80-milli n-year-old trata in th obi
dt: rt ha come Velociraplor (U wift robber")
a mall agile predator ther pod with lim
I g, la ping hand, and two key bird trait -a
wi hb ne and a ternum, r brea tb ne. AI
the keleton and n t of l'iraptor, a ther pod
\ ith a wi hbone la\ ed feet, and th birdlik
habit of bra ding its egg.

In januar 1996 the badland f I atag nia
gave up the partial remain fa 90-milli n-
y ar-old t\ 0-1 gged din aur \ ith urpri ingl
birdlike limbs. all d IIell lag ia, 'half bird , in
the languag f the 1apu he Indian, the rea
tur f< Ided it forelimb much in the wa bird
tu k their wing and ould m e it houlder
joint to rai e it fr nt limb as a bird would
to tart a downward flighL tr ke. len th
h el of thi di 0 er ame new f one from

pain, a 135-111illion-year-old ne tling \ ith
a primitive, dina am-like head but n arly
m dem wing.

The. day m t pale ntologi tare on
vin ed that bird are a ubcaLegory of
din sam. "The anatomi al imil, riti are
oven hclmin ' ay. Mark 1 1 rell, hair111an of
th departm nt f vertebrate paleont I g at
th merican Mu. um f atural Hi t ry in

ew Y rk. lie rattle off a few of more than
one hundred hared feature: wi hb n , kull,
thr e f< rward-pointing t e .The link b tween
din aur and bird are upheld by cJadi tic,
a te hnique for drawing up family tre by
anal zing the hared inheritance f pc ifi
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Feature', such as specialized bone. At present
cladistics firmly nests birds within the category
of theropod dinosaurs.

Still, there are scien tists who favor the
notion that birds arose from a pre-dinosaur
form, a small, tree-climbing reptile. These
skeptics of the dinosaur-bird theory a k: If
birds came From dinosaurs, why can't paleon
tologists find missing link of an appropriate
age? "The majority of dinosaurs con 'idered
most birdlike are younger than Archaeopteryx,"
Hou Lianhai told me.

"But fossilization is a rare event," counters
lark orell. "You could take all the fo sils ever

collected relevant to this debate and fit them
nicely in my oFfice." rei! and most other
paleontoJogi t think that dinosaur such as
Velociraptor represent vestiges of older ances
trallineages that did give rise to birds, probably
in middle Jura sic times; the older species just
haven't been found yet. Fossil bed in Utah dat
ing from the late Jurassic have yielded teeth
from what was probably a birdlike theropod,
though as yet no complete skeletons.

E AU E OF TilE LAY OF THE LAND

in Liaon ing, we move deeper in to
time as we climb, the rock above
us being older than those below. Li
Yin fang, th farmer, jump down

from the path into a deep pit to point out a
thick layer of gray volcanic tuff. A wiry, ener
getic man with a quick grin, Li has been min
ing the e Fossil bed for years and has named
the layers: thin yellow wax, great while band,
thin red strip. "See that color?" he says, point
ing to the gray volcanic layer. "If I was looking
for fo sit , this is where 1'd dig."

Dozens of deep pits pockmark the fos il
beds of Sihetun. Thouoh hinese scientist and
government officials applaud the farmers for
di overing the bird C sils, they want to halt
the destruction of the 'ite and the smuggling of
its treasures. ''If a fossil i n't collected right, it
loses its context," explains Hou Lianhai, "the
kind of rock it was buried in, the animals that
surround it, how it was buried"-in effect, it
tory. But topping lhe smuggling may be diffi

cult. For a farmer who earns less than 400 a
year, selling a ingle bird fossil on the black
market for as much as $1,400 can mean a quick
lift out of poverty. And market demand is high.
At a fossil how in Arizona last year about 50
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specimen of on!uciusorliis were up for sale,
1110st fetching close to 5,000. To thwart the
illegal trade, local authorities have filled many
pits at ihetuo, posted warning signs, and
offered to buy fossils already extracted from
the site. But the illicit digging continues.

W11cn wc rcach a high ridge, Li shows us the
pit wherc farmers digging for Ji Qiang re ently
uncovered a ne\ pe imen of inosallropteryx.
Nearby they found an extraordinary turkey
size animal with wings and tail feathers. It
resembles Archaeopteryx but is morc primitive
and larger, with stronger legs, hence the name
Ji has given it, Protarchaeopteryx robusta. Its

A new find is scrutinized by paleontologist

Jose Sanz, director of work at Las Hoyas
in central Spain. The site has yielded

Eoalulavis and two other genera: significant

links between Archaeopteryx and later birds.

feathers are symmetrical (u nlike those of
Archaeopteryx), suggesting that it could not
ny' In th ame area another nightless creature
turned Up-Cnllrlipteryx zoui-this one with
peculiar teeth, tail feathers, and long, ymmet
rical feathers sprouting [rom its second finger
(see pages 74-5 and sidebar, pages 86-9).

These stunning new flnds promi e to illumi
nate the puzzles of early bird evolution, from
the origin o[ feathers to the birth of winged
night. Are those fibers on il1osallropteryx
example of protofeathers that might have
helped conserve body heat or erved in colorful
mating display? What was the role of feathers
on Caudipteryx and Protarchaeopteryx? Just
where do Lhose odd new creatures fit into the
story of avian Right?
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COMPARING DINOSAURS AND BIRDS

Velociraptor

The evidence that birds descended from
dinosaurs-indeed are dinosaurs-has
become conclusive for most paleontolo
gists and evolutionary biologists. The the
ory had fallen out of favor in the early 20th
century because, although theropods and
birds share a great many features, no
dinosaurs appeared to have a furcula, or
wil'hbOfle. But furculae are now known in
many species of theropods, including
Velociraptor, unearthed in Mongolia in
1991. Its two clavicle bones are joined to
make a V-shaped furcula (below).

A few scientists reject the dinosaur-bird
connection. They see the similarities as
convergent evolution-the development
of like traits in separate species. To them

There's aDinosaur
in Your Backyard

dinosaurs and birds share a common
ancestor (which has yet to be discovered)
but evolved along separate paths.

"But they have no physical evidence,"
says paleontologist Hans-Dieter Sues of
Toronto's Royal Ontario Museum. "Only
dinosaurs are anatomically suited. to be
the precursors of bin;ls."

Wishbone and breastbone
Many theropod dinosaurs have two clavicle
bones fused into a furcula, or wishbone, as well
as a sternum, or breastbone-both seen in
modern birds.

Shoulder blade
Birds and theropods have long, thin scapulae,

_ or shoulder blades.

Bone mass
Birds and birdlike dinosaurs have hollow and
thin-walled bones, thus less body weight.

Swiveling wrists
Half-moon shaped bones enable the hands to
fold against the lower arm and body.

Hand design
Both birds and advanced birdlike theropods
have lost two fingers. Of the three thai remain,
the middle is the longest.
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Crow

Pubis
The pubic bone extends forWard in most
dinosaurs but backward in birds and some
heropods.

Legs
Birds and theropods are "-obligatory bipeds,"
meaning that their muscle and bone structure
dictates moving on the two hind limbs.

Feet
.Both birds and theropods have three forward
pointing toes and a hallux. In dinosaurs the
hallux is not fully rotated to the rear, as it is in
most perching birds.

DINOSA n, TAl EWING



IIU) HA l' .OMF. t\ I{ I'G WAY. in e
the fir t avian creature to >k wing.
The 1110 t num roll~ v rl bral s
on Earth, afl r nsh, the ar xqul
:itely adapted to exploit near!'

e\ery air)' ni he. I eregrinc fal on -an di e
out of th kr r, r pr )' at well over a hundred
mile an h WI'. humminghird ho ering
above a flO\ er beats il, green ,ln I burni. h 'd
wing n ar!y 60 lim sa ec nd. wandering
albalr .s ride lh urrent. vcr can r, r
th u and f miles slung hCllt:ath ten fl.'cl of
narrow "'lI1g.

Lat in the aftern n at • ihetun I'm wat h
ing the anli _ of a ma 'pie, c u in to Ihe cr w,
fla hi no its irides 'ent bJa 'k 'ather.. Iligh
abo e, s\ allo\ \ ilh swepl-ba k, tatc-of-lhe
art wing are cir ling, diving in . uddcn [urn-.
I have heen lrying t think { r I ird ev lution
a. a mo th lin'ar I ragre i n, but il is n

Avian studies take flight

in a wind tunnel at
Brown University. As

graduate student Sam

Poore, at left, controls

air speed, evolutionary

biologist Ted Goslow ob

serves the wing motion
of a starling, To prepare

for the all-important

downstroke, the bird

must quickly position

the wing high above

its back. Goslow and

Poore's study of Archae

opteryx shows that

it lacked the shoulder

structure necessary for

rapid wing upstroke. If
the archaic bird did flap

its wings to remain air

borne, it did so by some

as yet unknown mech

anism. Evidence of a
modern shoulder didn't

appear in birds until sev

eral million years after

Archaeopteryx, another

gap in the still puzzling

history of the devel

opment of true flight.

"The an wer \ ill relJ uire yea rs () f st ud y, ,
a's J hn 'tr m. "Perhap e en enturi .'
I IT lhan a hundred)' ar. after th dis overy

of Archaeopteryx, .cienti t still ar'n'l sure h w
w II it coul I ny. ri it I (r hO\ it. ance t r
fir. t look wing.

. mall gr up f cienti t believe thal a
tr - limbing r ~ tile \,'ith the habit of jumping
from tree to tr e evolved wing that allowed
it fir t t glide and then t fly. But mosll aJeon
t I gi. t. contend that a . mall, tw -legged
dinosaur I1lU h like VelocimfJtor ran al mg the
around /lapping ils forelimb and evenlually
d vel ped the characteristi s lhal all wed ill
take fr.

"Ii d G .low I lieve thal Jue 1 the rigin
f bird night can be found in living bird. n

evolutionary bioi gi L at Br wn niver it)',
slow tud ie the bon . and I1lU. cle u cd

by bird, in takeoff, flighL, < nd landing to try
lO under tand how the. features mighL have
evolved. H /lie, bird in wind Lunnel and
re I'd their m tion \ ilh high- p d fill1l and
wilh c1ectr de thaL mea ure Lh ir mu ell'
a tivit, to 'aplure the ubtle and rnplex
m vement in a ingle win beat.

«The nappin' /light fa bird-Lh 'lream
line I up lr I e and powerful d wn lr ke-i'
incrediblyerfi icnt," G sl w ,ay . «The Il1U Ie
lhal lift the wing C r the upstr kt:, for in-
tan e can generate f r e ten tim th b d'

\ eight f the bird."
Recent! 0 I wand hi colleague 'am

P re analY7 d the wingbeat of . tading t
!c-it her the role of this ~ecialized IllU Ie.

They ~ und that the l1luscle wa crili al n t
ju, t for raj, ing the win but for r p . ili ning
il f r the d wnward . troke-a finding thal
mi ht hed light on Archaeopteryx flight.

nat mi a1 eviden e ug" .1. thatlhe bird ha I
s me ability I f1 '. But il lack d feature n
lial t phi ticaLed flapping flight-the large,
deep brea tb l1e, for instance, thal anchors
wing I11U ck in 111 dern bird.

"The modern bird wing al ha~ lhi clever,
weird pulley m hani m that allow th I11U cle
1 r,li and (wi 1 th wing," ,low xplain.
"Th re' no cviden e f thi me hani m in
ArcluU!opteryx, . ugge. ting that it mighl havc
been hamper d in the lri kier m emenl'
of slow flight, uch a. lake IT and landing,
and wa perha~, ani allhe threshold of true
p wered night."
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go. ladogram. and famil tr e mtl give the
impres. ion of tidy order, but th("re is nothing
neat ab ut bir I voluti n. Bird slipped
thr lugh many. hapes with different traits
evolving at different rate odd mo aie of
primitive and modern like tho, e . tnlllge chi
mera out of m hil Ihood he tiarv. The nearly
10000 pe ie of bird that livc today are but
the tip f an ev luti nary i cberg f _I ie
that may run to hundreds of th usand .

On a !liJl ju t above me the hine e palcon
tologi t· are hun hed over a et of geologic
map that mark the pot of fo il find at
ihetun with bright red painted bird. They

are ·on. ulting n plan t tudy the fa il
with '·ray., 'T _ an , and th r high-tech
equipment in a joint venture with a team of
in terna tional ci ntisls to exa mine the details
of bone, eggs, beak, and feather. The are
al 0 planning to build a geol gi orridor, "like

01 '0 A R TAKE WI G

a little Grand .anyon," Ji says, to tud the for
l1l<ltion layer by layer.

"We can't even begin to imagine what" in
there." ay J hn trom." whole chunk of
time i repre:ented in th e ro k that we've
n t found pre erved an) "here d. e-a hunk
that may cry well hold the ke' tt earl bird
elution."

There arc omc wh might sa that the di -
overy of f, silized winged thing car Iy

affc tour da ily round . It's tru ) Ihe slab of
bone and t n hold no promi for improving

ur health r material well-being. But thC}1 do
ffcr <l rare do 'e of perspective. Bird. have been

nuttering a r the. k)1 for m re than a hun-
dred million . ar. ur trine ha I en walkin
the Earth for little m re than fOLlr million. In

ur mind, . ky ha never been parate from
bird. And [or me, at least, the tw ar joined in
an inde cribable weetne of union. 0
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